
CAP Prayer Meeting - 18th June 2023
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Start: Introductions; open in prayer - Thank God for His character, fix our eyes on

Him.

Give thanks for answered prayer - accommodation provided for G; encouraging first

session at Job Centre for Morgan - 3 new clients.

CAP prayer requests:

- For a steady stream of clients, and to be paired with the right befrienders

- CAP United conference on 21st June

- for finances to keep the service running

- Catherine is meeting with the community midwives based in Dereham on the

4th July, pray that this opens doors into the NHS

- We’re in early days of building a relationship with a drug rehabilitation centre

nearby, pray for a good relationship (linking with Love Dereham also)

Clients

- AA - is due a review of her circumstances on 27th June. Advice from CAP

may change depending on the information given. Please pray for this process

and a good ongoing relationship with CAP head office.

- MT - M contacted CAP earlier this month, unable to speak to case manager.

Awaiting a call back. Please pray that the engagement continues and the

situation can progress.

- V - Debt free!

- G.G. Moved house! Is doing well in new flat and has had lots of support with

appliances and carpets. Wants to come to the Lunch club and coffee shop
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when gets his wheelchair. Their health is deteriorating and is anxious about it.

Continues to ask for prayer for health.

- J&J (debt free) It would seem they are back together as J is having another

baby, number 3 together. We need to pray for all that it will involve,

including the other children within the relationship and wider families.

- AR - suspected heart attack and surgery, home from hospital, awaiting an

update

- L - still awaiting budget and advice from CAP, this is expected soon after

some delays

- V&M - fact find completed and now submitted. V is undergoing health

investigations. Pray for answers regarding health. Their befriender is providing

support with paperwork.

- CA - Financial visit completed, single mum with 2 year old, next baby due in

August. Has recently moved into brand new property with no neighbours

currently. New to this village, pray for good relationships to develop.

- CC (now debt free) suffers with anxiety and has been put on 18 month waiting

list for counselling 2 months ago. C has 8yr old daughter who she finds a

handful. She has only occasional support from her mum and child's father as

his shift -work allows ,but mostly is in a single -mum situation. C has now got

P.I.P as her anxiety is so bad so that helps her in not being pressured to seek

work. Can we please pray C gets counselling soon and she copes well with

her daughter especially in school holidays.

- B - has not attended the planned first visits, appears keen to go ahead but

due to unstable lifestyle struggles to maintain appointments. Pray for a good

solution to be found.



- S - first appointment last week, new client with lots of health problems. Pray

for a smooth house move. Thank God for the support he has around him.

- AA(male), R&S, B&N: new clients, awaiting first appointment


